“Vehicle Assistance and Safety”

Public Safety assists anyone within the NSU community, within NSU property limits, in restarting their vehicles, if needed, 24 hours a day. Public Safety does not change flat tires or perform other mechanical repair services. Public Safety officers may be able to pump air into a tire if it is not broken from the rim or slashed.

To facilitate vehicle assistance when you need it, please obtain your NSU parking permit emblem or decal at all times. For your convenience, you can complete the Parking Permit Application form and submit it to the NMB Public Safety Office. You will receive your decal shortly thereafter. For more information, please see a NMB public safety officer.

The following tips will help ensure your vehicle safety:

- Close all windows, lock all doors, and take the keys with you.
- Never hide a second set of keys anywhere on your car.
- Never leave your car’s engine running even if you will only be gone for a minute.
- Park in well-lighted areas.
- Activate any antitheft devices you have.
- Don’t leave your registration or title in your car; make copies of this information.
- Push or recline your passenger seat forward; if you return to your car and the passenger seat has been returned to its normal position, chances are someone has entered your vehicle.
- Check under your car and have keys ready when approaching your vehicle.

Always remember that each of us has a role in keeping our campus safe! The NMB Public Safety Office can be reached at EXT. 28998.
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